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Paris 
 

Description: 

Parking charges apply to all coaches in Paris 24/24 and 7/7 and the coach parking pass 'PASS                 
Autocar' is obligatory. Paris is divided into 2 fare zones: 

Central zone (Z1): extending from the 1st to the 11th arrondissement and Place de l’Étoile. 

Peripheral zone (Z2): extending from the 12th to the 20th arrondissement. 

The 'PASS Autocar' is a coach parking pass that must be used by all coaches parking in Paris. It 
allows coaches to park in coach parks and in designated parking spaces.During the authorized 
period, coaches can move from one authorized parking area to another on in the zone chosen. 

Cost of Paris permits: 

 

 
 



 

Rome 

Description: 
 
There is a subdivision in 3 LTZ BUS areas: A (periphery), B (city center), C (historical center). 

 
 
 
Tourist buses will be allowed to enter the City Centre (Area C) only if in possession of specific 
permits that release the granting of the so-called Authorization C. 
 

 

https://romamobilita.it/en/services/new-tourist-bus-plan-rome/authorization-c


 

Cost of Rome permits: 
 
A - operates every day from 00.00 to 24.00 (including holidays) 
 

CHECK POINT ONLINE 

more than 8 
meters 

up to 8 
meters 

more than 8 
meters 

up to 8 
meters 

€ 55,00 € 44,00 € 42,00 € 33,00 

 
B - operates every day from 5.00 to 24.00 (including holidays) 
 

CHECK POINT ONLINE 

Longer than 8 
metres 

Up to 8 metres 
long 

Longer than 8 
metres 

Up to 8 metres 
long 

€ 200,00 € 160,00 € 150,00 € 120,00 

 
C - operates every day from 00.00 to 24.00 (including holidays) 
 
 
Colosseum area permits: 

 

CHECK POINT ONLINE  

 over 8 
meters 

up to 8 
meters 

over 8 
meters 

up to 8 
meters 

B5 €200.00 €160.00 €150.00 €120.00 

B51 - B52 - B53 €240.00 €192.00 €180.00 €144.00 

B54 €192.00 €154.00 €144.00 €115.00 

 
 

Vatican area permits: 
 
 

CHECK POINT ONLINE  

 over 8 up to 8 over 8 up to 8 



 

meters meters meters meters 

A1 €55.00 €44.00 €42.00 € € 33.00 

B - B1 - B2 - B3 €200.00 €160.00 €150.00 €120.00 

B4 €160.00 €128.00 €120.00 €96.00 

 

Comments: 
 
Since 2019 Rome authorities made almost impossible for foreign coach operators to use online 
system to book the city permits, therefore all permits have to be acquired  at only one functional 
check point at the bus terminal Via Aurelia. Tour leaders have to expect that the terminal can 
get congested as most of the coach traffic has to pass through this check point. Link to detailed 
pdf guide. 

Venice 
 

Description: 
 

The Venice City Council controls the access of tourist buses and coaches to its area through the 
“Limited Traffic Zone” (“ZTL BUS”) with the aim of organising traffic coming into Venice and the 
historic city centre, thus making the huge tourism flows into the city compatible with the 
day-to-day life of its resident citizens. 
 
For the internal circulation within the ZTL area, coaches have to pay and display a pass, which 
costs less for vehicles that are more environment-friendly (Euro 4 and assimilated  to Euro 5, 
Euro 5 category or higher). The pass can be purchased  on site or on “Ticket On-Line” section. 
Their costs also depend on the final destination of the coaches. Coaches that carry those 
tourists who are booked in exclusively to stay in hotels within the Venice municipality are given 
discounts and granted the "Hotels Pass". 
 
The Limited Traffic Zone for coaches identified with Council Board Resolution No.117/2002 
coincides almost exactly with the boundaries of Venice’s municipal area. It allows transit for free 
only along the Mestre bypass ("tangenziale") and the link road ("bretella") connecting the 
bypass with Marco Polo Airport. Complete map can be found on this link. 
 

https://romamobilita.it/sites/default/files/Guide_ENG_271118_2.pdf
http://avm.avmspa.it/sites/default/files/attachments/CHECKPOINT%20MAP.pdf
http://avm.avmspa.it/sites/default/files/attachments/ZTL%20BUS%20ZONE%2C%20COMPLETE%20MAP.pdf


 

 
 
 

HOTEL PASSES 
The City of Venice applies special discounts for coaches transporting tourists to accommodation 
facilities located within the City of Venice. 
Hotel passes are issued upon presentation of a document confirming the accommodation 
booking. The pass is valid up to 7:00 pm on the day following the last overnight stay and allows 
circulation within the ZTL bus zone (Low Emissions Zone) only in the reference area. Isola Nova 
del Tronchetto can be accessed up to a maximum of four times. The discount is strictly and 
unequivocally linked to the same group that is transported in, out or moving within the ZTL 
(LEZ) zones with the same coach and is reserved for coaches that arrive at the check-in point 
with a document confirming the accommodation booking. 
The prices for hotel passes vary depending on the location of the facility and destination of the 
coach. Should a group be booked in accommodation on the mainland and the coach remains on 
the mainland, an Alberghi Terraferma pass must be purchased.If a group is booked in 
accommodation on the mainland but the coach has to load/unload in Venice/Tronchetto, a 
Venice Hotel pass must be purchased. The cost of hotel passes is not defined on the website 
but in general the price is 190 EUR. 

Cost of city permits: 
 

Destination VENEZIA - TRONCHETTO 

Category  Electric 
 

Euro 6 Euro 5 Euro 4 Euro 0-3 

Coach  €190 €280 €290 €360 €390 



 

Minibus  €90 €170 €180 €260 €290 

School trips  €70 €170 €180 €260 €290 

 
 

Comments: 
 
The cost of permits in Venice is huge and some measures can be taken to reduce them. For 
groups touring in Italy, it is advisable to book the hotel within ZLT zone thus being eligible for the 
Hotel Pass (note that Airbnb accommodation is not eligible). For groups only passing through 
Venice on a day trip, shuttle services can be used from the edge of ZLT zone to avoid buying 
the permit. Shuttle cost is approximately 100 EUR per group (subject to availability). 
 
What is considered a minibus for the purpose of Venice ZLT are the vehicles with capacity 16 
seats including the driver or less. All of our 20 seater Mercedes Sprinter minibuses, therefore fall 
into more expensive ‘coaches’ category. 

 

Florence 

Description: 
 
The Florence Tourist Ecoprogram Buspass is the system that regulates tourist coaches 
entering, driving and parking in the city. Bookings are required and a fee has to be paid. When 
approaching the city border, tourist coaches are required to stop at the following Check Points: 
  
Firenze Nord - Viale XI Agosto (everyday from 7:30 am - 7:30 pm – tel. +39 055 4040650;  +39 
055 4040651) 
Firenze Sud - Via Visconti Venosta (everyday from 7:30 am - 7:30 pm - tel. +39 055 4040670; 
+39 055 4040671) 
Buses are allowed to enter the ZTL BUS (bus traffic restricted area) only when provided with 
one of the following permits which should always be kept on board and have to be shown on 
request. 
 
Permit A 
 



 

Valid until midnight of the day of issue if passengers are not staying at a hotel in the city. It 
allows you to drive in the ZTL BUS but not in the historic centre, unless differently specified in 
the permit; 
Valid until 7:00 pm of the day after its issue or of the last day of stay if passengers are being 
accommodated at a hotel in the city. It allows you to drive in the ZTL BUS only to reach the 
hotel. It allows you to stop there for the time needed to drop off and pick up passengers and 
their luggage at the hotel. 
Allows you to stop only for dropping off and picking up passengers in the following set places 
near the historic centre: lungarno Pecori Giraldi, via La Pira (only drop off), piazzale 
Michelangelo, viale Ariosto, viale Machiavelli, piazza Torquato Tasso and viale Strozzi (lane 
16). 
 
Permit B 
 
This kind of permit includes what authorized by Permit A, with a reduction of 20% of the amount 
due, since it does not entitle you to stop in lungarno Pecori Giraldi and in via La Pira. The only 
stops allowed are therefore those in viale Ariosto, piazzale Michelangelo, viale Machiavelli, 
piazza Torquato Tasso and viale Strozzi (lane 16). 

Cost Florence permits: 
 

CHECK POINT ONLINE 

Longer than 8 
metres 

Up to 8 metres 
long 

Longer than 8 
metres 

Up to 8 metres 
long 

€ 300 € 225 € 285 € 215 

 

Verona 
 

Description: 
 
It is mandatory to exhibit the .pdf file printed by the Online Shop or the receipt issued by the 
parking meter on the dashboard of the bus where it is easily visible from the outside. 
Validity ZTL BUS PASS are valid until midnight of activation day. 
 



 

Rates: 
 
FULL HIGH SEASON – from 1 April to 31 October and from 1 to 31 December : € 150,00 
FULL TOUR GUIDE HIGH SEASON – from 1 April to 31 October and from 1 to 31 December : 
€ 105,00 (only online) 
 
FULL LOW SEASON –  from 1 January to 31 March and from 1 to 30 November : € 100,00 
FULL TOUR GUIDE LOW SEASON –  from 1 January to 31 March and from 1 to 30 November 
: € 70,00 (only online) 
REDUCED 25 PAX : € 40,00 tourist buses with a maximum capacity of 25 people (excluding 
drivers) 
 
REDUCED HOTEL LAKE GARDA : € 40,00 tourist buses that transport tourists guests of hotel 
facilities located in the cities of the Verona’s district of Lake Garda in the terms established by 
the municipal council resolution n. 53/2009 (Affi, Bardolino, Brenzone, Castelnuovo del Garda, 
Cavaion, Costermano, Garda, Lazise, Malcesine, Pastrengo, Peschiera del Garda, San Zeno di 
Montagna, Torri del Benaco, Valeggio sul Mincio) to the city of Verona 
 
REDUCED HOTEL PROVINCE OF VERONA  : € 65,00 tourist buses that transport tourists to 
hotels in the province of Verona 

Other cities 
 

Description: 
There are a number of other cities where coach permits or coach specific parking charges 
apply. However, they are more straightforward. Below is the list which are most visited by our 
groups and are usually not included in the price of the hire. 
 
 
City/Sight Cost Comment 

Cesky Krumlov advance on-line reservation 
625 CZK / 1 entry (25 EUR / 1 entry) 

Tour buses are prohibited from stopping 
anywhere within the Český Krumlov town 
territory except for designated on- and 
off-boarding 
areas marked BUS-STOP. Tour buses are also 
prohibited from parking anywhere except for 
reserved locations marked P-BUS. Payment 
both for drop off and pick up is necessery, 



 

without an advance on-line 
reservation for an 
extra fee of 1.500 CZK / 1 entry (60 
EUR / 1 entry) 

therefore cost of one visit booked online is 50 
EUR. Fine of 10 EUR is applicable for missing 
the time slot within 40 minutes. 

Hallstatt 40 EUR per visit Groups above 20 passengers can request cash 
back at the Saltmine ticket office if also visiting 
this attraction during the visit. 

Innsbruck 35 EUR per day Payment only neccesary when visiting the city 
centre 

Milan vehicles up to 8 meters (generally up 
to 30 seats), 40 euros 

Cameras located at the Area C entries take 
pictures of vehicles entering in Area C and are 
active: 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays: 7.30 a.m.-07.30 p.m. 
Saturdays, Sundays, Holidays, Christmas time, 
central weeks of August: free admission. 

vehicles between 8.01 and 10.50 
meters (generally up to 50 seats), 65 
euros 

vehicles over 10.50 meters 
(generally more than 50 seats), 100 
euros 

Pisa up to 8.5 m long - 89 EUR low 
season 

Coach drop off and parking is located around 
600 m from the leaning tower and shuttle bus, 
which is not included in the cost of the permit 
has to be used by tourists. The cost of shuttle 
bus is around 2 EUR/person 

above 8.5 m long - 134 EUR low 
season 

up to 8.5 m long - 134 EUR high 
season 

above 8.5 m long - 200 EUR low 
season 

Salzburg 50 EUR per 1 drop off and pick up The City of Salzburg offers 2 terminals where 
coaches can drop off and pick up passengers. 
NONNTAL, open 6 am – 10 pm, Ban on 
coach/bus traffic between 10 pm and 6 am 
Erzabt-Klotz-Straße 6, 5020 Salzburg 
PARIS-LODRON-STRASSE, open 8 am – 7 pm 
Paris-Lodron-Straße 2a, 5020 Salzburg. 

Schaffhausen 
Rhine Falls 

Northen bank: per coach CHF 40.00 
for 1 hour, from 2 hours CHF 10.00 
per hour 
6 p.m. - 9 a.m. no parking charges. 

Coach parking at Southern bank is free, 
however, the following applies: entrance per 
person CHF 5.00 per person. Included in the 
ticket price: access to the Historama and the 
viewing platforms. 
Children 6 - 15 years CHF 3.00 
For groups from 15 to 29 persons, CHF 3.00 



 

Southern bank: no charge per person. 
For groups with more than 30 persons, CHF 
2.00 per person. 

St. Gilgen 30 EUR per day Whole day parking 

 


